
MISCELLANEOUS.
RAW COTTON AND COTTON GOODS.I

Cotton is now down to 5 3-2 centi. for
prime new, the pound. We ask thi(reat
cottou-planting-interest, if this be "the en-

tertainment to which they- were invited,"
.iamytwere-toldwift18:0fthartheprice

.of their treat agricultuial produce was
oo lew-and that.tbe overthrow of Van

-Buren' would 'ris'tore confidence to the
country and allow them better prices for
their labor? If the whig humbuggers
-woildimpoverish the agriculturists to such
an:eynt as to deprive their laborers of
good.iiad, in a land like Virginia or in
the'iutli;,albounding in breadstuffs, is not
this:the way to bring them to it-that same

tbsread-ef..-Germany- and Holland,
which Mr. Willis Green has so kindly
procured for.thepingection.ofyirginians.
What better niodl$. cendf.lite" adopt to

bring i about thaui to sticklipyres-
sive tariff, redpe our iwports ieetk us

frorpg.ntny of.'the. markes-tos bvh.ogr
productions Would be.. exported? ;ut
thanksbe.to Heaven! tlie mPst.improvi-
de0t Amedrican 'Government canuit reduce
Ia totthe 'necessity, of eating, this "paper
laor boad," as the Whig wits call it.
We ask the Cotton planters furthr, nay

alI.the Agriculturists of the country, what
justice'there is' in cutting us off from some
of-the foreign markets, and geting better
prices for-tbeir production t, and -then piy-
ing dearer for the goods we could import
from abroad.' The whigs tell us, indeed,
that the Tariff is impartial,.because it lays
duties for the benefit of the farmer. upon
the articles which he produces. Is this -any
thing but mockery? Mr. Clay himself
admits, that agriculture does cot admit of
any considerable protection. but yet ie
opposes it for the benefit of the manufac-
turing classes. What justice is'there in
this i Is manufacturing industry the only
domestic industry tm the United States?
is not the history of the farmer. the plan-
ter, the merchant, the mechanic, the pro-
fessional man, equally domestic with that
of the manufacturers-and why is it, that
every species of domestic labor is to be
taxed, for the protect ion and benefit of only
one species of domestic labor? Why cant
about the duties for the. protection of A-
riculture, when she does not admit of it ?
When so few articles can be brought into
competitiou with her production, is it not
a mockery to talk of reciprocity ? Take
up the Tariff act of 1842-read over its
first and second clauses. The first lays
a duty of three cents per pound on raw

cotton, the second lays a heavy duty upon
cotton goods, particularly those intended
for the consumption of the laborers and
pourer classes of the country-many of
those articles being prohibited;- indeed,-
most of them very severely taxed, by the
minimum principle.
Does Mr. Rives recollect the celebrated

tables, which he enclosed to ;a correspond-
ent in 1842, to show the oppressive char-
ncterof the Tariff-explaining, as the prin-
ted sheet did, the operation of the mini-
mum and the specific duties ? For in-
stance, here is an extract from it :

"A casual observer on taking tip this bill,
and looking under the cotton section, might
rest satisfied with readirg as follows : 'on
all mantufaa:tures of cotton, or of which
cotton shall be a component part, not oth-
erwise specified, a duty of thirty per cen-

tum;' the minimum provisions afterwards
introduced, if read by any but a merchant,
would probably be passed over without
being thoroughly nuderstood, and therefore
taken for granted as levying a duty stme-
thing tear 30 per cent; but let us look at
the practical operatiotn of this mattter, let
us unmask this most specious mode of fra-
mitng a tariff to suit partiaular iterests,
and then itwill be tmore applaretnt what dun-
ties are levied for protection, and wvhat for
rcven ue.

" White cotton goods. 36 itnchtes wide,
costing 3d sterling, or 6 'tents per square
yard, would pay 6 cents dutty, or 100) per
cent on cost.
"White cotton goods, 3G inches wide,

costing 4d sterling, ot 8 cents per square
yard, would pay 6 oents duty, or 75 per
cent on cost.

"WVhito cotton goods, 30 inchtes wide,
costing 5d sterlitg, or 10 cents per square
yard, would pay 6 ceots duty, or 60 per
Coat on cost.

*White cotton goods, 36 inchtes wide,
costing 6d sterling, or 12 centis per square
yard., would pay 6 cetms duty, or 50 per
cent on cost.

"WVhite cotton goods, 36 inches wide,
costing 7d sterlinig, or 14 cetnts per square
yard, would pay 6 cents duty, or 43 per
cent on cost.

"WVhite cotton gooda. 36 inchtes wide,
costing Sd sterling, or 16 ce-nts per square
yard, would pay 6 cents, or 375 per cent
on cost.
"White cotton goods, 36 inches wide,

costing 0d sterling, or 18 cents per square.
yard, would pay 6 cents duty, or 31j per
cent on cost. e.

"White cotton goods. 36 inches wide,
costing 10d sterling, or20 cents per square
yard, would pay 6 cents duty, or 30 per
cent on cost.

"White cotton goods, 36 inches wide,
costing 10j sterling, or 21 cents per square
yard, would pay 7j cents duty, or 355 per
cent on cost.-
'"White cotton goods. 36 inches wvide,

costing 11jd sterlintg,or22 cents persquaro
yar-d. would pay 7j cents duty, or 30 per
cent oni cost.
-"The first article enumerated above, al-

though only costiug 3d sterlitng, or 6'cents,
is, under this newv hill, "taken and deemed
to have cost 20 cents," and pays 30 per
cent dluty on that assumed value, thus, be-
fore the per centage named in the bill (30
per cent) is applied, there is no less than
233 1-3 per cent added on the actual cost,
to prepare it'for the application of the mod-
erate duty of 30 per cetnt,' as named in the
bill.!' This is the operation' of the spe.
cific or; minimum duties, and while they
actfas a probition on all the lower quali-
iies6thi' gave articles, they appear to
the worldginerely a revenue duty, un-
der 'a mo4pgate rate or something about 30
per cent. 'The ibove- article costing 10j
sterling, or 21 centl,'io "taken and deemed
to have cost 25.ents,"'and pays 30 per
cent' on that assumad'alui~.being 35 3-4
per cent on its actual cost On printed
cottous the mniimum value is23icents per
Equr's~ard, and on prints (an ttieleof

It is our piiuidiiij'og c o ne of'
the- motgevoing'mur ers.that -we have
heard of fu some tii.' The* prlicu~lars
are as follows: Mr*Jesse-;Broci4 a poor
but honest citizen of our -cotintry; who,
though addicted to intemperance, was

generally a peaceable citizen-living in
the utmost tranquility- with every one
except perhaps his own wife-left our

town on Tuesday evening last, for home.
We learn that before he reached there he
stopped at a neighbor's corn-shucking,
tnhere he probable become intoxicated;
and that when he arrived at home a quar-
rel and fight ensued between himself and
wife, and that two young men, in the im-
medtate neighborhood heariag the noise
of the aff'ray, went to the assistance of the
wife, who they supposed to be souffering
from the violence of a druken hushand.
The young men did not return, and oil
visiting Brock's house the fdlloming morn-

ing, the neiglihors found evidence of a
desperate and bloody struggle, and lifeless
body of the unhappy man. He lay with
his head under a bed, and had evidently
been beaten to deaths, with clubs. &c.

P. S.-Further Particulars.-Since
the above was in type, Mr. Hansel, the
Coroner of this county waited upon us,
and politely furnishesied us with.the evi-
dence adduced before the jury of. inquest.
From this it appears that the -names of the
two young men went to the assistance ol
Mrs. Brock, are John Phillips and Wil-
liam D. Grant. That when they arrived
the deceased beating his wife with a gun,
the stocl- of which he had broken in the
act. The gun belonged to Phillips. and
had been borrowed of him by Brock some

days previous. Phillips asked him for it.
and he gave it up without ary resistance;
but armed himself with a chair-post and
swore he would kill his wife, or any one
else thattmight interpose. At this Grant,
#11o had a stick in his hand, mado an on-
set at him, and after a short scuffle between
them Philips, joined Grant, with his gun-
barrel, and gave Brock a blow on the head
which knocked him down, after which he
gave him two othere blows-when all, in.
cluding Mrs. Brock and children left the
scene. The jut y found Brock's skull bro-
ken in three places, apparently by a blow
from a heavy blunt instrument-and gave
their verdict accordingly.
A quesiton noWv arises, of some impor-

tance, which is this:-shall that culpable
apathy and indifflerence to the demands of
our outraged laws, which has too long
characterized our citizens, enable these
men to eltde the penalty provided for their
crime ?-nJ that too without the trouble
of running away!-[From the Sandersvile
Telescope, Nov. 1.]
Fatal and Mielancholy Arident.-On

Friday toning last, Col. William Orr, of
Henderson Country, N. C., met with an-
cident about 7 miles above this place,
which caused his death in a few hours.
He and his son were returning frotn At
gusta with a five horse wagon loaded
with goods, in company with anoth-
er wagon and team, when the 'later be-
camo unm..nageable and ran away. and
in attempting to pass, struck the wagon
of the deceased, which caused his horses
to rnu. In endeavoring to stop them he
was knocked down, and one wheel passed
over his side, breast and heajd, breaking
his ribs-and collar bone and bruising his
face and head in a shocking manner. A
Physician was with him soon after the
accident occurred, and rendered all the
ansistanee which medical skill could af.
ford, but it was of no avail-he lingered
in great agony (and perfectly in his sen-
ses the time) about five houtrs, and,. expi-
red-On the followinig day some of -his
relatives arrived, and took his remains to
North Carolina for interment, lie was
51 years of age, and has left a wife and
two sons, besides a large number of other
reltives and acquaintances to lament his
sudden atnd melancholy exit. We had
been acqtuainited with Col. Orr se'veral
years, and can bear testimotny in regardi

to his character as an honorable, upright.
man : in his own neighborhood, where he
was best knowvn, no one was more respec-
ed. He -had represented [-enderson
County in the Legislature two sessions,
and filled other resp~onsible offices, with
honor to himself and to the satisfaction of
his constituents.
After the accident to Col. Orr, his hor-

es became detached frotm the wagon, ran
into the woods, wvhere one of them had two
legs broken, and was shortly afterwards
killed. The other team wvas driven by a
young man. wvho was thtrown, and severe-
ly but not dangerouslyinjured, soon after
they cornmetnced runnitng. rTey thetn ran
down a steep hill, some three or four hun-
dred yards, at full speed, when the wagon
came in contact with a bank of the creek,
and was literally dashed to pieces. A ve-
ry fine horse was thrown ito the creek.
where two of his legs were broken. atnd
was afterwards shot. All the horses were
more or less itjured. .

We visited the
place two or three hours after tihe accident
happened, and can truly say that we nev-
er witnessed a more melancholy spe-
tacle.--Greenville' Mountainnerr.Novem-
ber 8.
The Spartan pays the followIng merit-

ed comphiment toludge: Wardlaw, which
we most heartily and cheerfully endorse:
"We had the-pleasure during the Edge.

feld' Gourt, (which-w.as holden during two
weeks,) to wiiness with what ability his
hisi Honor Judge Wardlaw presided. We
knew the Judge whilsta practitioner of the
law, and. his, promotionito the Bench de-
prived the. Abbevills 'bar of one of its
ablest 'advocates,.though' in the capacity
of Judge, his-sphere is much wider, and of
course .wil retdethim :more useful in the
country.' The patient, untiring discharge
of the official duties by' 'Judge Wardiaw,
is beyond our.power.-to do justice to. The
Jury trial under thia-shls Jurist is practi-
cally whasive consider it to be-a trial by
the country. His coolgdispassionate and
enlightened charge pow': the jury in full
possession, of the true merits of'the ease,
whilst it leaves them with full istructione
to. pass' on' the facts. unrestricted by the
weight of individual opinion. The gen-
oral acquiescences in tihe verdicts on -the
Southern eircuit" is the beist eommenltary
wcan makeon the satisfactiodi felt by all.'
aWe 'have, also, beenihighrlypgleased:at

the abilityand patiencerwhich-liis Honor
Jdge:Buler:has disp'tayedinuthe-numie-
:nna .tranheinoe and. :nanoying case

inore general consumption tuan any thing
else) it is-as follows: -

:' A hrint, .24 i'ches wid cosiingd
strling, or 9 cents perqUar yrirdiwoild
pay 9 cents'duty, or 100 per cent'in cost.
"A print, 24 inches wide, costing 4d

sterling, or 12 cents per square yard, woUld
pay 9 cents duty, or75 per con on cost.
"A print. 24 inches wide, costing 6d

sterling, or 18 cents persquare yard, would
pay 9 cents duty, or 50 per cent on the
cost.
"A print, 24 inches wide, costing 8d

sterling, or 24 cents per square yard,
would pay 9 cents duty, or 37 1-2 per
cent on cost.
The average of prints now imported

cost about Gd sterling, or 18 cents per
square yard, duty as above 50 per cent.,
while under the present Tariff of 3 43-100
per running yard, or 28 1-2 per cent. on

the cosl,) they can seldom be sold at any
profit, the lower qualities are almost en-
tirely excluded. under our present rate of
duty ; and it will be perceived that topre-
pare the above article, costing 3d sterling,
for the application of the 30 per cent, du-
ty, it must be first raised to the 30 cent
minimum, w'.ich is done by adding 233
-3 per cent on the actual cost, then 30
per cent, on that gives 100 per cent duty!!
&c. &c.

i Again, oii the following (a specifc
duty cithoida niffimum) the duty pro-
,posed wouild.hbea prohibition of all low
qdalitie%, for insiance.

"-A flannel, 2riiAbes wide, costing, 6d
sterling or'16 ts.p'eg. yard, would pay
14 cts. duty or 87 12 jer cent, on cost.

A flannel, 27 inches. wide, costing d
sterling or 24 cts, p'er s..yard, would pay
14 cts. duty or 58 1-2 per cent on cost.
" A flannel, 27 inches wide costing 12d

sterling or-32 cts. per sq jard, would pay
14 cts. duty or 44 per centon cost.
" A flannel, 27 inchesw'ide, costing 15d

sterling or 40 ets. per sq.yard, would pay.
14 ets. duty or 35 per cent on cost,
" Ingrain carpets, 36 inches wide, cost-

ing 18d sterling.or 36 cts, per sq. yard,
would pay 30 cts. duty or 831-4 per cent
on cost.

"Ingrain carpets, 36 inches wide, cos-

ting 24d. sterling or48 ets. per sq. yard,
would pay 30 cts, duty or 624 per cent on
cost.

"Treble carpets 36 inches wide, costing
34d. sterling or 72cts.' per sq. yard, would
pay 65 ets. duty or 90 J per cent on cost.

'-Brussels carpets, 27 inches wide, cost-

ing 36-1. sterling or 96 ctq. per sq. yard,
wonld pay 55 cts. duty or 5F4 per cent on
ces'.

"Brussels- carpets, 27 inches wide, cost-
ing 42d terling or 112 cis. per sq..yard.
would 55 cis. duty or 491 per cent on
cost.

"Bly the Secretary of the Tresury's bill.
hemp carpiting (used extensively by the
poorer classes) 36 inches wide. costing 6d,
sterling, or 12 cents, would pay 30 cents
or 250 per cent on cost; now it pays 20 per
cent.! again costing 8d, sterling or 16 cents
would pay 30 cents, or 188 per cent on
cost. Uuder the same bill, goods made
from spun silk (there being no provission
to ditinguish that from organize silk)
which is an article of considerable import.
and now pays 20 per cent, would then pay
a specie duty of $250 per lb., which on a

piece of handkerchief costing .5s. 9d. ster-
lig. and weighing 8 oz. would be taxed
no less than 904 per cent on the c6st," &c.
&c.
But enough! And now we return to the

questiou: Does it not look like mocking
the calamiittes of the planters to of'er them
three cents protection upon their raw cot-
ton when they have to ship to foreign
countries five sixths of the entire crop of
cotton-andI when they are then forced to
pay under the prohibotory minitmutms such
exorbitantly high price for the clothing
they are compelled to purchase-And
denied too the privilege of buying where
they send their cotton, they have to submit
to their distressingly low prices for their
cotton? WVe do not wish to put down the
mannfactures. Far from it. Wec are not
hostile .to their itntroductioni irthe country
be ripe for it-And ripe for a great variety
of nmanufactures-because, with otur in-
dustry. economay, and a sagacous ingen-
uity fur inventitng labor-saving machines
and with the expetnses of transporting the
foreign fabric, and with the incidentally
protecting duties of the Compromtse Act
to assist them, many branches wo'jld arise
and flourish in our extended country.-But
we do protest agaitist the violation of the
Compromise Act-and against the extrav-
gant and prohibotory minimum and spec-

ific ditties of the present Tariff. What
we ask is, some reprocity-some justice-
some participation of the relief as well as
the buthents of the Revenue System-by
which we may be better satisfied, and the
manufacturing interest itself be hetter
protected in consequence. of the stability
of tbe duties. This quality of stability
is frequently of more consequettce to the
manufaciurers, thatn an extravaganit and
mutual rate of duty. -

The Season.-This fall has closed beau-
tifully, bringing everything in the vegetable
kingdom to full maturity. The Sea Is-
land crop is a good one. 'Th~e orange
have borne well, and present a healthy.
and handsome appearance. We are pre-
sented from' Beaufort, with a nmagttiftcent'
Pomegranate. We gathered on Edisto,
three days ago, several bratnches of full,
grown Olives-from a tree loaded with.
the ripe fruit-and though we have had
frost, the daily around it were in full aed
fresh blossoms. There are indications
enough though of old winter's coming-
Wild geese wending South in large flocks,
-Rotbins appearing on the Sea Islands-
and several stragglidg-Wocheks. Theo
pigs ton are marching itufwinter quarters
with wisps of straw on their ,stnouts. We
hay look out for bracing winds after the

present rain, which oughtiterefore to he
tolerated.-Charestonl Mearcu~ry, Nov. 9.

LoiP ,pe,-Lnnii Philippe is des-
cri nh Londo Tiines as still hale &
unhurt lby the lapse of seventy years-the
last surviving-atsthor of successful sharer
in itsaangefrs bid fits prizes-for whose
own advantaigethe aectdents of a most
eventful life ivedioidsly conspired, and.
who stands forth zigthe latter, years of this
extraordinar'y cet.eh author .and de-
fender of the constitubonal freedom, the
maerial prosperity al the peace of.

which have come.before him, during the Vpr-sent term,. on-the sssictis docket. Id.: tl-
de , the pridiil' fusinesi ofrisetermn.l
seen to- be confined to the criminal side
of the court,but for a sort ofsweping IE
continuance, ~or general jail delivery,', I
which took place on Monday evening last r
we wonid not have reached the Issue dock- z
et by this time. Mnch to the astonish-
ment1 of both Bench and Bar, the business
of the court will occupy both weeks of the
term, and probably even then remain un-
finished. So much for short fees, and
long winded speeches, which always go
together. A long speech indicates a poor
fee, or a bad cause to a certainty.-Tem-
peranee Advocate. -

RELIGIOUS QUARRELS.
The following sadly brutely .words ap-

peared in the Methodist Protestant, over

the well known initals of-Judge Hopper:
The fews years last past seem to be

fruitful in the breaking up of Church
ties,. wid the disruption of old associ-
ations aniong Protestant Christians, and
I am not sore that they have not al-
so been remarkable for the formation
and increase of net" and dangerous doc-
trines. Many men nf good sense, and
others who think they bav'e more than an

ordinary share disposed to naike themsel-
ves conspicuons by the promSlgation of
somethiug new; They seem to tIhtnk that
the good and wise men who have j;r.ced-
ed them, have wholly misunderstood thi
Bible, and that it is left to them to teach
the true doctrine of Christ.-Now I hold
it to be perfectly right for every man to
search for the truth ; but in doing so,
not to lean too much to his own under-
standing ; and to attempt to unset'le es-
tablished doctrines,. and to substitute for
them the mere pictures of a fanciful imag-
ination. This desire for new things seems
to beI creeping into the diffTerent churches,
ant with it a determination to carry out
the peduliar views of these theorists even
to the destruction of all church associa-
tions. It strikes me ;hat the present po-
sition of the most of the Protestant denom-
inations is highly favorable to the growth
and spread of Catholicism. Whilst the
several Protestants denominations are

rent asunder by intestine broils and dis-
contents, and are biting and devouring each
other, so far a- i know, the Roman Cato-
lies are adhering to their old doctrines and
church peculiarities with murmuring or

entertaining a desire to change. This state
of things certainly gives them an advan-
tage over their opponints, who are wrang
ling and quarrelling among themselves.
The present unsettled arid unquiet state of
several ofthe leading Protestant 'denoni-
nations caunot present to an individual de
siroos ofchurching himselfa very desirable
home. If I have not strangely construed
the Bible, all this violence, turmoil, evil
speaking and disunion are in direct oppo.
sition to the commandment of God, to
"love one another." -It is not uncommou
to find ministers and members of the same
denomination entertaining prejudice a-

gainst each other, and speaking evil of
their brethren, and suffering politics and
other worldly matters to interfere with that
brothesly love which should always pre-
vail among true Christians Any man
who will exalt any thing above his religi- i

on, and suffefit to ostrange him from his
brethren, is unworthy of the Christian i
name.
Most men are prone to think themsel ,

ves infallible in their judgments, when i

judging their brethren, and pronounce, ,

unhesitatingly condemnation ; when, pro- 1

b)ily,the brother they condertn,in the sight
of God, is besti than they are. If any I
man-will examine his own heart he will<
see somuch so condemn -in himself, hei
will, have'no heart to judge his brother.
These reflections with many other of the
same nature, have often made me sad;
my fervent prayer to God is to remove
these stumblinig blocks out of the way ofI
the wicked ; many of whom become so
disgnised with the conduct of professing
IChristians, as in set a light' estimate upon
Chbrismilairy.- Winnsboro' News.

Religioouss Toleration.-Portugal.-The
interference of British subjects with the
religion of the State has been the cause of
some imprisonment, and 'serious remnons-
trances, Dr. Kally has been imprisoned in
Madeira, charged with having preachied
in the Portuguese language,'. doctriines a-
gainst the Catholic" Chujrch.' Hie 'was up-
prehended illegally,' refused bail and im-
ptisotedl 180 days, whemi the council at
Portugal ordered his release on the ground,
that by the laws, only eight diays must
elapse between arrest and trial. Less'than
fifty years ago the Doctors case would
have been summarily disposed of by the
Inquisition. The case of Maria Joaquen-I
ia, condemned to death at Madeira. fort
abondotning the Cathiolic Chutrch 'and be-,
coming a Protestanat, hus liedn the sub-
ject of discussion. The Portugnese go"'
ernent have ordered hear release, ned 'ex-
pressed the utmost-horror' tha:'beh a sen-
tence should have beenrissed'iatheoPor-
tuguese dominions' in the 19th centubry. It
appears that the Port uguese colonies are
less liberal ihan the moher country.

NoV Whigs here :-Nile's Reiiter say
tbat.15 Democrats and two Whigs are e- .
lected from Charlesten to the State Legis-,1
lature. The Register would surprise-us
by naming.. the Iwo. In truth .there lias
not been one avowed WVhiig, so far as we
lia'ow, elected in' South Carolina, either
foi' the Fedei-al or 'State Legislature. Ev-
erymankeletid from Chaleston is in open
a'qditvonedtc'efi-oco Democratic Repub-
lii.Cdis Merury.- ~ -:

Our Miiersa to Prance.-Mr. Walsbh
in iilame letter, says--"Mr. King bismade
in the sphei-es in ,which he- has moved, a

-mosts favorablesimpriession by :his sounad
seniseanjt~rgo breeding.- Louisi
Philippe psitlai-ly affects *and dlistin-
guishes~ofejg:Nereresentatives of this des-
criptpi3.gIhe. general .intelligence and
courieous-manpers of Dr.. Martin? along
with 'hisadiagaps as a~linguist, and his
activity, assure Stim success andefficiency.

Death of Fenmale', Miseiriee..'-Irs.
news of'whose deuthiwiioivbdlbjhi
last. :overland : 'mail 'fromm' Chind~! i~.
daughter of' Mr./'SEGr Mills fNee~14 i
[en.-She sailed for China-irin 888, -wtlti
lhar1usband and three tothe .staisiti*Be

ith their wives. Of the four -ladle.
inee have-iready' died Mrs..f.de
eftree ct~reon r tbredi- itenI
ears of age the d'eta ady,
as also benm13diMt te
a translating for fie press, ain nisfro-
omical calculatioifor-the annual Chi.-
tese almanac -New Haven Herald.'

From the Charteston Conna.
ODD FELLOWSHIP.

lkesars. Editors:-As it will doubtless
rove interesting.to many of your readers
a be made acquainted with the present
!ondi'iou or the independent Order ofOdd
Fellows. in South Carolina, and also to be
told something of what has been done by
them, for a year past, you will add another
to the many favors already conferred, bygiving an extended circulation. through'
the medium of your columns, to the infor-.
mation which it is the desire.of ihe writer
to have communicated -to those who are
not members of the Order, and whwhfve
not the same means as thiose who de
members, of ascertaining the good perfor-
med by the Order, the increase in mem-
bers. the amount of funds. and ability to'
relieve the distresses of afflicted brothers'
and members of their families. To ac-

complish the object we have in view, we
acknowledge our indebtedness to the an-
nual reportofthe Grand Lodge ofthis State
for the year ending Sept. 4. 1844, from
which it appears that the Grand Lodge is
composed of 55 members, and lis under
,s jurisdiction nine working Lodges, four
3f ;which, viz: South Carolina, No. 1;
Uariou No. 2; Howard No. 3; and Jefer-
;on. No. 4; are located in the city of Char-
leston; and th:e other five ie diferent parts
)f the State. a follows: Palmetto, No 5,
at Columbia; DlPSalb. No.6, at Winns-
aoro'; Aiken, No. 7, a., Aiken; La Fayeite
No. 8, at Chesterville: and Kershaw, No
), at Camden. The foi;Owing list will
)how the number ofcontributing members
attached to each Lodge, viz: Sowdt Caro-
lina, No. 1. 285. Marion, No. 2. 323;
Howard. No. 3. 167; Jefeso, Nu.4. 182;
Palmetto. No.5. 222; DeKalb, No.6, 1'3;
Aiken. No. 7. 42; La Fayette,;No. 8. 88;
and Kershaw, No. 9. 49: making atota-of
1431 members. At the annual repoit of
,f Sept. 6. 1843 the Grand Lodge consis5
ed oi39 members showing an increase of
l6; the subordinate Lodges, 8 in number
showing an increase of ; -and the anmier
af contributing members 1166, showing an
increase of265 duriug the last year. The
names of Past Grand 'Masterq are, Rev.
ohn H. Honour. of Marion Lodge, No".2;
Rev. Albert Case, ofHoward Lodge. No.,3
sud Peter Della Torre. of Southi Carolina
Lodge, No. 1, i6 the present-M. W. Grand
aster. It appears that during the'-ast

year there have been 119brothers relieved
13 widowed families relieved; 7 brothers
uried; $1515 paid for relief of broibers,
3465 paid for the relief of widow'ed fami.
lies, $16 paid for educaiion of orphins
$34590 paid for birying the dead; making

total of $2350 90 dispensed in acts of
harity.
Are not the above facts sufficient to

prove that the institution of.Odd- Fellow
hip is a good one? Do they not clearly
ihow for what purpose the Order was for.
ned? Must they not ciuse' the bearts of
ill good Odd Fellows to be made glad?
Will they not have a tendeucy to sustain
he high standing of the Order, and, if
ossible, cause brother to' love. it :still
nore, and give to them an .additional
native, if any other be deemed ieces-
ary, to continue faithful unto the end in
vell doing. and recieve as their rew.ard
he "well done" from those who can just-
y anppreciate thseir conduet? Havitng eveiy
:oufider.c~e in the stability ofithe Order ita
'his State and beitng acqtuainted with the
ituation of aflitirs here. the writer could
ot do less thtan he has done to give infor-
nation to those who are uniuformned, anid
ssures the uninitiated as welt as. his
>rothers in the biois of "Friendship,
Love and Truth," that he~reinaices.ina be
ag ONE OFTHEORDER.

From the Newo York Sun, Nov 4.
ONE WEEK LATER FR(OM.EUROPE.
:The steamship Hibernia, captain Ry-.

ie, errived in Boston. Saturday evening,
tta quarter to 120o'clock. Shte performed'
he passage in four days and sixt hours
Cotton has deelitned nearly an eight of ai>entny thte previous rates.
United States Flour has been tn fair.
'quest, at pirevioub rates.-
Mr. Everett, the American Minister, whlo
tasbeenu absetat for sonme time' on the
30ntinent, has returned to England'7f
Mr. Clemson, thme newly-uppoinode A
nerican d'affaires in Belgium, haslarrived.
nBrussels;;
Mr. Daniel O'Connel has addrcessed a.
ong epistle from his retreut at Derrynane

o the Repeal Association, ingwhichuhelwells em'phstiaally'npo'ni theteddial io..
ect, and bints hbis'partiaityr, fo'rii i con'
radictiona to repeal.- 7.
A violent storm awept sover the Irish~:hannel, destroying 'life and property' by

s ravages. The storm it see s~har no:
teen unfelt inaScotlatnd. Th sY&-A
yleshire experienced its Ak evl
essels, were,.ureced 2.i £

;t. un'e'ntionsithat .fir b a~boeou,
eair the citj,. which dea ~e~tpardsof
100houses and 500 sho .b4-t. J
.aThe:cultuto'of. ebiis est b6atried
th fnIl suecs at

hat nio doubt remaiso hd ibjiew~idapted to it, i

Ireland,-Mr.'O7onnel's4Ietesad
itho:Repeal' hyi Nt

3concludea - t W,~e

:ombine all classe not roret
hat we have -' eQa amrpta
orce enough to rena lg resitsagegtapeaceable and, .e Union

'berepeal iti-ft
orepeal,'" (Re
Rumors are afloat' thi jb wl
Grawford, Lord Charlp ers1

ifthe.IrislhLiberals 6hle,~aect themselves- with-
Jelare their adlio~
Russia.-Letter.e ar
unce thzeeiopit rf
~tkndort,: Grat~:aide

~eu$4sdrfres

t en o~ l the

h composD o, ad hree,
was o rivtog e I iuhab-

no lives weret

fMia rWMArgus.-Anion th m 6~o~rk
o Mi~erisaone c umstana.se. oa
hiiving i rred I c
third, li1jste n-
at least one mtrW6: -NI'0 '-
mon Sense;
"Tbbstory us

ter,. with herspous i
grave-yardnear un y
looked fur. moment; au hIu*
-teod-e-a

seems it was a secondw
it disidteiin'glbh lbddjofM6
wife, that she too might acompn
:ipwards-the.wife stad! t
ing her lips at iif at
your old wifeto-go :W, A er
and be banged,twon
I *on't. Whether he went uj ,r
not, report siithnot u owa
f borne wasca.eautiofoalio -

motives who'were 'hckleiso e
on the pave as she'aalie
The morallof :he oito

be this-If these.geiilerwient o want---
bein peace bither god o sts t
had better he contented toitI& on -

Pot land Argus,
Receipt for -Dried, - Bef-Takde.et

-ounces of' eihIbuid sal" A usreir of
saltspetre made ir'aiiius 'nifO ttd1
.be applied to targpoud eY. ild.
lay In the brie:foorwa gak;'en1,
hng up- in tchhner .'o Ihd
worm apartmenUto .beeom %n.sy .-
der to preserve it fromn- i n1sommer
irsboild bditieitp ija
receipt was' geen ndme -)aj
farmer infassaiosat& n e be
by'it was the fidis desenition.
halt or: ed ef;&c Ofizid-,

coarse tlS ;four odneeo lteukiie -

and a half potmn-dlrogw niu-,add
above'ioredient&ifougall oisa
and boil and d-'m V6i40i4 l
when cold-.*u it' is 5fote . : or
beef orpoik, should bi Y
before it is-puttin pi
are very fine cured with a ie pisle-
-N. Y. Farner.

From the T meprani dv k
- MANTEES -

Mr. Editor,-A 'I .thinkeernyoe
should contribuse.his mite daye-
ciog thmimprovementofrgrictutnred4 atn
induced- to send you a wanreirarks;*wirch
you may. publisbif yOU think th o-

thy of inseriion.'
it is-all''alihnst.ieedieg e r sa y-I

any thing;hers. of theineiesui yoRgpitAw
attention being 4:yen tomaagat
lands (like myself.) are jn-poositiountf
exhausted Jands' well'know. Butif I can
suggest arymeans by which-the prdsxac
tioll)o - ly~rl' ia~e-pr
provimet may bWmlereai at.
dune somithing 1tow'oide erito~e ryo
individuals;'and of.thi Sit'e -

It is a serious- fact, Mr.9dh Ihat
niany vale
ure heap might he enl e, e
and the material was-
sonsi are awae of -h
might be fermented, and-.ma
food of -platits. .y hpth ddifia ti -,4
animal matser, and ld
more than one half thie u i4ft
obtain, by greathroacare ins
litter tot lheir stock'id d jg ~ta

off'al, that ean possab yf of liipd ynap----
plied. My. ob-ects. tp~.ryi ng
of the kind, and totthis waid Jdopt. means.
whbich I think areunntverygeferamonlg
our F'arms~ts and2JPlanteriC Indeo first
lace, I would Isay with tiidlatelMr er-.
bemont, "afterdyou have thorodugnly lit-
tered your .stable and cattieiyard,*ith
leavis' and straw, tehich' we Man easily ~
obtain, 'hen -go and .liner themill over.~
again."
*My cowpens is attaebed~ to.the-stabe;.

aod 'is made conifave in the editre in
the Spring, these are cleane'd oat, and thW
mnanure hauled wheinthe concave part is.
filed lip- with-aorristalks and fones"n
a 'few alondof mud'brearth ingh'n fnusi
low :groond thrown .tierei.~ ~ Thi tna-'
gins"aresleftr bar~e Ifardhe comfoi-tof-the-
eatile whieh are penned at.sigh&tithmagh
the -summer, -and salted, which is grest;
inducement for them to cameip(vhey
are kpt 6p Aligther in winter.) ,T~he

tin s are scraped every week oftien

inaanresis spread..Jfte smy practiebi~ltf
out..thelg:ear: to -throw loaves and uss
into the: privy,:and nader, the'rdests
bor h oulry houn . , It

adfded 4to the mno~iat~

s as ss ey 2:~4 romithe'
lye hqppgr-&e~ - mL)
There taas alwpysn otl ,a sdeeds
fremitg ~ nard n ginppfthe

yard,upon s.isiij ej~lpsoapands;
anid washiofihouse,'arn~emptieddand
themup'yllation'f~shb1No this pile aid to-
the grobhtry houase and privy, go fartANs~ib.
m endrin thot pttnti and add

last inay appese:p ms .~iU~I~

6,t~ MsNiudurini, ashmcbding
very. eflaiacoIrsai rotting the leaves and
weeds, thus coniverttig. to an excellept-
purpos6 inbitnder ib'hard'otheripple'

~whe:y akas often as opzpitIyny
the j'ikhle is cleaned ont,.and. esev

tein.good tyds,:addingjp their.adkfo$.
inadito th,.manisre~besod d e

Af the abv redai 'ifd

sinranao a-. -

erveenville i _C.


